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In This Issue: 

Research Update: Get the latest updates on current research towards treatment and a
cure.

Catching up with Jerrod Watts, the first GSD1a patient to receive gene therapy
treatment: Find out how he is doing today.

Super Bowl Raffle Fundraiser: You could be going to Super Bowl LVIII in Las Vegas! Get
your raffle tickets now!

2022 GSD Gala Recap: "A Night in Nashville" was a night to remember. Thank you to
all who supported!

AGSD Conferences: Bringing the GSD community together.

GSD1a Leadership Council: Ultragenyx wants to hear from you!

Patient Spotlight: Congratulations to Jake Gordon who ran the the NYC Marathon in
November. Get inspired!

 

https://www.curegsd.org/upcoming-event-registration?EV=567


GSD1a Research UpdateGSD1a Research Update
Your contributions make a difference!

Almost 22 years ago The Children’s Fund for GSD Research, Inc. was created, and
thanks to you, we have raised over $8,000,000 dollars! Most of these funds have been
granted to researchers around the world, all working to make the lives of people with
GSD1 and their families better, with the hopes of one day ultimately curing this
disease. We are proud to have helped fund preclinical animal studies which were the
gateway towards moving into clinical human trials! 

Although we are pleased with the progress and outlook so far, we have not reached
our goals yet. We still worry about the health of our children every second of every
day and for this reason, we will continue to work hard raising funds so that we can
support the world’s most promising GSD1 research. We won't stop until a cure is
found.

Ultragenyx completed a Phase 1/2 human clinical
study and is currently more than halfway through
the fully enrolled Phase 3 trial. “The Phase 3
GlucoGen e study is underway to evaluate the ability
of DTX401 (the company’s moniker for the gene

therapy ‘drug’) to reduce the use of cornstarch while maintaining or improving glucose
control as well as the therapy’s impact on patients’ quality of life.” This is huge! Your
generosity has and continues to make a difference. We are happy to share the exciting
data from the Phase 1/2 Study as well as the press release from UConn Health about
the Phase 3 trials.

Moderna has been researching the use of mRNA for
the potential treatment of GSD1a. The Balance
Moderna Trial, which began at UConn Health in June

2022, aims to see if a new investigational medication, mRNA-3745, is safe and if it
could potentially help correct the defect that causes GSD1a and restore function. If
successful, mRNA-3745 would teach certain cells in the body to effectively break down
glycogen, correct low blood glucose and avoid starch intake. To learn more, read the
Uconn Health press release about the first patient dosed.

Moderna Trials

Beam Therapeutics, located in Cambridge, Mass., is
dedicated to providing lifelong cures to patients
suffering from serious diseases. Beam's technologies,
which are based on gene editing, seek to address
unmet medical needs so that people can reach their
full potential. Beam-301 is focused on Glycogen
Storage Disease Type 1a and is currently in its IND

https://ir.ultragenyx.com/news-releases/news-release-details/ultragenyx-announces-positive-data-phase-12-study-dtx401-gene
https://today.uconn.edu/2022/01/ground-breaking-clinical-trial-participant-first-in-the-world-to-receive-phase-iii-gene-therapy-for-gsd-type-ia/
https://today.uconn.edu/2022/06/breaking-barriers-the-first-patient-in-the-world-receives-moderna-mrna-trial-infusion-for-glycogen-storage-disease-at-uconn-health/?fbclid=IwAR3mvrE3qr_k74-zSoBPkMNmy8ct8Ci_rnc1jcjrEx-AOg32M2J7lxF2Eo4
https://trials.modernatx.com/study/?id=mRNA-3745-P102


enabling stage. It is focused on gene correction via a LNP in vivo modality. This study is
a liver-targeting LNP formulation of base editing reagents designed to correct the
R83C mutation, which is the most common mutation responsible for causing GSD1a. 

To learn more about this exciting advancement in GSD research, please read Beam's
October 25, 2023 press release addressing the status of new preclinical data
demonstrating the ability of its drug candidate to directly correct the R83C mutation.

Beam Trials

The GSD laboratory at the University of Connecticut
(UCONN) has been created for Dr. Youngmok Lee where
he and his team work towards developing cures through
preclinical research using animal GSD models. The lab
raises awareness about GSD and gene therapy among

research communities, collaborating with research groups around the world. At
UCONN there are both ongoing and future projects related to GSD1a. Read about
them HERE.

Catching up with Jerrod WattsCatching up with Jerrod Watts
A pioneer for GSD1a Gene Therapy Clinical TrialsA pioneer for GSD1a Gene Therapy Clinical Trials

Recently, board member Teri Reed sat down with Jerrod Watts, the first
GSD1a gene therapy patient as he shared his inspirational experience being
patient 1 of phase 1 human trials, which began July 24, 2018….

What made you decide to participate in the GSD1a gene the rapy trial as patient 1?
When I was a child, my goal in life was to bring about a change in the treatment of
GSD so no one in the community would ever again fear dying in the middle of the night
due to a missed cornstarch dose. 

How has your life changed since your treatment?
My life has been a complete 180 since the trial. Not only is my glucose under much
better control, but I have also seen improvements in my body on a molecular level. 

https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2023/10/25/2766317/0/en/Beam-Therapeutics-Presents-Preclinical-Data-Highlighting-Utility-and-Durability-of-BEAM-301-to-Correct-a-Glycogen-Storage-Disease-Type-I-Deficiency-Disease-Causing-Mutation-at-ESGC.html
https://investors.beamtx.com/news-releases/news-release-details/beam-therapeutics-announces-preclinical-data-highlighting-base
https://www.curegsd.org/uconn


Did the results meet your expectations?
Actually, I went into the trial with no expectations for my own treatment; my only
hope was that it would not make me sick. 

Read the full interview HERE

Gene Therapy Press Release

Super Bowl LVIII Raffle !!Super Bowl LVIII Raffle !!
This is our TWENTY-FIRST annual Super Bowl raffle to support The Children’s Fund for
Glycogen Storage Disease (GSD) Research. Our motto has always been that we will not
stop until “every child born with GSD is cured.” As in past years we ask for your
support to continue with our mission to cure GSD. Because we are a volunteer
organization 100% of your contributions are used to fund the most promising
research. Click HERE to purchase raffle tickets or make a donation.

https://www.curegsd.org/catching-up-with-jerrod-watts*
https://today.uconn.edu/2019/09/worlds-first-gene-therapy-treatment-glycogen-storage-disease-produces-remarkable-results/
https://www.curegsd.org/upcoming-event-registration?EV=567


2022 GSD Gala brings in over $300,000!2022 GSD Gala brings in over $300,000!



On November 5, 2022, The Children's Fund for GSD Research hosted our 13th
fundraising gala, A Night in Nashville. Over 300 friends, family members, sponsors,
scientists, researchers and colleagues gathered together at the Seminole Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino in Hollywood, Florida to support one another and learn about the
progress we have made in GSD Research. Read more here.

View our Digital Event Program

https://www.curegsd.org/a-night-in-nashville1
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFOj0Ny7yM/zq0OCNZqz8KGwipSwGwjTg/watch?utm_content=DAFOj0Ny7yM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


2023 GSD Conferences2023 GSD Conferences

This past year our foundation was represented at two annual Association for Glycogen
Storage Disease (AGSD) conferences: Orlando, Florida and Terrassa, Spain. It was
amazing to meet so many strong advocates for GSD and connect with patients,
caregivers and scientists around the world.



Jake Gordon (GSD1a) and Iris Ferrecchia
share a moment at the conference in
Spain.

Lisa Hodes at the AGSD conference in
Orlando, where The Children's Fund had
a table to share information about our
foundation.

GSD1a Leadership CouncilGSD1a Leadership Council

Ultragenyx Pharmaceuticals is establishing a Global Leadership Council to learn more
about the needs and challenges of the GSD1a community. If you are someone living
with and/or caring for someone with GSD1a and would like to be considered, please
click HERE to learn more.  

https://www.curegsd.org/ultragenyx-gsd1a-global-leadership-council


Patient Spotlight: Jake GordonPatient Spotlight: Jake Gordon
GSD patient doing extraordinary things!

Running a marathon is not an easy task for anyone.
Running a marathon with GSD is something else
entirely. When my son Jake first began to exercise



in middle school, his blood sugar would constantly
drop to dangerously low levels. Making it just one
lap around the school track was a difficult task,
with rescue measures put in place to bring his
blood sugar level back to stable numbers. But Jake
was determined to make this work. Through hard
work, determination, and communication with his
care team, he turned himself into an accomplished
runner. Read the full story.

Do you have a GSD story to share?Do you have a GSD story to share?
Send Send us an email at info@cureGSD.orgus an email at info@cureGSD.org

and you could be featured in the next edition of ourand you could be featured in the next edition of our
Hopes and Dreams newsletter.Hopes and Dreams newsletter.

We started this foundation almost 22 years ago. At that time there was very little
information available on Glycogen Storage Disease and there was virtually no research
being done towards treatment or a cure. We have made tremendous strides in this
area, however, GSD patients and caregivers continue to struggle and deal with GSD
issues each and every day. The fears we had 22 years ago are just as real and intense
as ever, and we remain hopeful that our GSD community of families will one day be
able to live the healthy, carefree lives they deserve.

As we bid goodbye to 2023, we reflect back on the goodness of our friends, family,
colleagues and loyal supporters who have helped get us to where we are today. Your
kindness and generosity do not go unnoticed and we hope we can count on you to
continue the momentum for funding of new treatments and an eventual cure. We
thank you, we appreciate you and we look forward to sharing more positive GSD
news in the coming year.

Wishing you good health, peace and happiness in 2024!

Happy Holidays
from all of us at

The Children's Fund for Glycogen Storage Disease Research
www.cureGSD.org

Donate NowDonate Now

https://www.curegsd.org/patient-spotlight-jake
https://www.curegsd.org/donate-now
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